
• Built-to-suit in a variety of 
configurations and value ranges.

• Equipped with ROVVER inspection 
crawler technology.

• Most major vehicle brands and 
models available.
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Custom-built
Inspection Vehicles

Envirosight is your source for vehicle-based video pipeline 
inspection solutions.

Envirosight enlists skilled craftsmen and only the finest materials 
to build inspection vehicle that are unsurpassed in the pipeline 
business. Just like our inspection equipment, our vehicles are 
built to the strictest construction standards and electrical code 
requirements to ensure optimum performance and worker safety.

Envirosight places special emphasis on ergonomics and 
accessibility when installing equipment, cabinetry and lighting. 
No detail is ignored as we work to bring your ideal inspection 
vehicle to life.

Envirosight builds inspection vehicles on various platforms:

Utility Vans in economy, standard and extended versions 
(middle right);

Freightliner Sprinter compact walk-through van by Mercedes-
Benz (upper right);

Pick-up Trucks in standard and crew cab versions with utility cap 
(bottom right);

Box Trucks;

Trailers in various lengths (inset, opposite page); and

Equipment Consoles that travel in pick-up trucks and SUVs, 
and on ATVs (below).
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Selection, superior craftsmanship and attention to detail: you 
can expect all this and more when you choose a custom-built 
inspection vehicle from Envirosight.

Central to Envirosight inspection vehicles is a cable drum that 
maintains cable tension and matches tractor speed 
automatically. This drum also runs in manual and free-wheel 
modes.

The drum holds up to 1650’ of cable, and employs an integral 
footage counter to track crawler position.

The cable drum’s environmentally sealed slip-ring assembly 
wards off moisture and contaminants.

Custom-built
Inspection Vehicles

 (in detail)

Hand-built cabinetry comes in modular sections that assemble 
together to in a wide array of configurations.

Create your own special layout with the help of Envirosight’s 
design team.

A compact, intuitive operator pendant grants fingertip access to 
all control functions.

A supervisory console controller commands and monitors 
inspection equipment; serves as a standard computer keyboard; 
and functions as a video text writer.

Control panel design and placement assures optimum operator 
convenience and efficiency.

Details and expert finishing distinguish every Envirosight 
vehicle.

Envirosight inspection vehicles are outfitted with only top-of-the-
line tool chests and accessories, ensuring years of trouble-free 
service in the face of rigorous field inspection work.


